
   Coffee & Tea Utensils

 Active Cold Brew Set
by P & T

ISBN: 4055743012243
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $99.00

Cold brewing tea is a new and puristic preparation technique that has gained immense popularity all across Asia. The great thing about these slower and
gentler infusions is that you’ll find the results often yield a whole new spectrum and intensity of aromas in comparison to a hot brew of the same tea. Our
Active Cold Brew Set has everything needed to delve into this brewing method: from the sleek Cylinder Pot with built-in strainer to two of our classic cold
brew teas and easy-to-use instructions that will help you prepare that perfect cold brew infusion.Includes:
• Cylinder Pot, 1000 ml
• Pu Er Bai Ya White Tea, 50g
• Kumano Japanese Green, 50g
• "This is how we do it" brewing instructions
• Gift-Box

 Cream & Sugar Set (flame Orange)
by LE CREUSET

ISBN: 630870096676
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

The cream and sugar set perfectly matches the rest of the collection for a consistent look. The cream pitcher's precision-pour spout ensures drip-free pouring,
and the sugar bowl keeps sugar or sweeteners handy.

 Daily Brewing Set: Black Tea
by P & T

ISBN: 4055743023379
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $55.00

A basic tea brewing set for daily enjoyment. This special gift set includes a glass tumbler with fine strainer for easy tea preparation, and an 80g canister of
Tip of the Morning pure black tea.
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 Daily Brewing Set: Green Tea
by P & T

ISBN: 4055743023362
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $55.00

A basic tea brewing set for daily enjoyment. This special gift set includes a glass tumbler with fine strainer for easy tea preparation, and an 80g canister of
Mighty Green tea (whole leaf organic Sencha).
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 French Press (volcanic Orange)

by LE CREUSET

ISBN: 630870096591
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

Some say coffee prepared in a French press is the way every cup should be savored. Coarsely ground coffee beans are steeped in boiling water, and then
filtered away by plunging the Stainless Steel mesh sieve through the press. Direct contact between the beans and the water means a stronger flavor. Loose tea
leaves can also be steeped in a French press. Heat-retaining stoneware keeps coffee warm.

 Kettle 1.6L (Dune)
by LE CREUSET

ISBN: 630870021340
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $120.00

At home in both traditional and contemporary kitchens, this fresh take on a classic design maintains the styling of an antique with elements of modern
technology, like a unique bracketed handle for added control and safety when pouring hot water. Suitable for all heat sources, including induction, Le
Creuset kettles are crafted from premium carbon steel and finished with a vibrant, chip-resistant porcelain enamel. Useful for preparing French press coffee,
oatmeal and much more in addition to tea, Le Creuset kettles make excellent gifts and are a simple yet effective way to add a touch of colour to the kitchen.

 Classic Kettle 1.6L (Stainless Steel)
by LE CREUSET

ISBN: 630870069359
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $180.00

Designed to complement many of today's most popular kitchen appliances, this fresh take on the Classic maintains the popular lines and accents of the
traditional version, and features the polished, modern look of stainless steel. Useful for preparing French press coffee, oatmeal and much more in addition to
tea, Le Creuset kettles make excellent gifts and are suitable for all heat sources.

 Kone Kettle 1.6L (stainless steel)
by LE CREUSET

ISBN: 630870158978
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $180.00

Nothing beats the aroma of freshly brewed tea or coffee, and such an important daily ritual calls for a stylish stovetop kettle. The modern design of our Kone
kettle brings a stunning new look to both traditional and contemporary kitchens.Suitable for all heat sources, including induction, this Le Creuset kettle is
crafted from premium stainless steel.
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 Matcha Starter Set

by P & T

ISBN: 4055743018269
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $99.00

All-in-one set to get you started with authentic matcha green tea. In the set included are a traditional matcha bowl, a matcha spoon, a matcha strainer, a
matcha whisk and of course our Shinto Matcha tea.Authentic matcha is still hand-milled by artisans much as it was hundreds of years ago in Uji, the cradle
of Japanese tea culture. Originally a ceremonial drink of Zen monks, matcha is winning over the hearts and minds of consumers the world over as one of the
healthiest beverages on earth, yielding a rich source of anti-oxidants, vitamins and minerals. This set is the perfect starting point for anyone eager to reap its
plentiful benefits and take part in that most time-honored of Japanese traditions.

 Tea Starter Set
by P & T

ISBN: 4055743023317
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $76.00

The perfect set to get you started with your tea journey. Ideal for daily use, it presents a selection of three favourite teas in different oxidation grades, along
with a minimalist ceramic mug including a highly polished fine metal strainer with lid. All accessories include P & T branding and are dishwasher safe.
Comes in original P & T gift box.Includes:
• 1 P & T Mug Grey
• 1 P & T Infuser
• 1 Petal Spoon
• 3 x 50g Aroma Bags: Pu Er Bai Ya, Tiger Rock Wu Lu, Nandana.

 Teapot With Infuser (black Graphite)
by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118000470
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use. The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.
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 Teapot With Infuser (carrot orange)
by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118005451
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use. The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.
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 Teapot With Infuser (grey)

by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118004034
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use. The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.

 Teapot With Infuser (lime)
by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118003495
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use.The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.

 Teapot With Infuser (mandarin)
by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118004577
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use.The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.

 Teapot With Infuser (red)
by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118000814
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use.The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.
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 Teapot With Infuser (turquoise)

by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118004591
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use.The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.

 Teapot With Infuser (white)
by FORLIFE

ISBN: 874118003662
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $38.95

This Stump teapot complete with an extra fine 0.3 mm tea infuser and permanently attached hinged lid for easy use.The extra fine infuser enables you to
brew fine teas such as Rooibos tea to large whole-leaf teas like Oolong tea. This teapot is also ideal for use of tea bags.Stackable. Capacity: 0.5 L (4 cups).
Dishwasher-safe. Do not put teapot on flame or heating element. Let boiling water settle about 15 to 20 seconds before pouring.

 Flotea Tea Infuser (assorted Colours)
by ADHOC

ISBN: 4037571213047
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $28.00

The very first floating tea egg! The tea egg always floats on the surface, comfortably within reach. Comes with a stand to collect drops after use. Made of
stainless steel and plastic, and is dishwasher safe.NOTE: This product comes in multiple colours. When checking out, please specify in the order comments
which colour(s) you would like.Available colours: red (pictured); turquoise; lime green; white; and black.

 Santea Tea Infuser (with Timer)
by ADHOC

ISBN: 4037571212811
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

German Design Award Winner for 2016.Ideal for all kinds of tea, this tea egg has a built-in hourglass to monitor the brewing time (2 - 5 minutes). The stand
collects drops after use. Made of stainless steel and plastic, and dishwasher safe.
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